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Businesses, Homeowners, Condo Owners, Apartment Residents

Join in Shaping North Buckhead Plan

A planning process for the North Buckhead
neighborhood has started in conjunction
with Atlanta City government. We will be
jointly taking a half-year long, detailed look
at this neighborhood’s strengths and weaknesses.
Public meetings will be held. Proposals will
be welcome. Decisions will be made. Results will be shared and then enacted into
the City’s ordinances.

Our efforts should help improve our quality
of life in years to come. Please join us in
this effort.
The first planning meeting is Tuesday,
July 15 at St. James United Methodist
Church at 7:00 PM. I hope to see you
there. [See Page 6 for meeting details.]
Gordon Certain
President, North Buckhead Civic Association

Unhappy with traffic congestion? Have limited access to
parks? Concerned about development? We need a plan!

Work Starts on North Buckhead’s Master Plan
Gordon Certain
President, North Buckhead Civic Association
North Buckhead is called a neighborhood, but it
is more like a small city. With over 9,000 residents and a property tax digest larger than
most Georgia counties, North Buckhead is big
and mostly healthy.

Even by the time the neighborhood joined the
City of Atlanta in 1952, the foundation for many
of today’s problems had already been set. In
particular there was no regular street grid and
little other planning or infrastructure such as
parks and sidewalks.
(Continued on page 2)
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North Buckhead’s Master Plan—cont.
Intense growth followed, especially when the
southern part of the neighborhood converted to
high-density mixed use. Yet the result is a
highly diverse and attractive neighborhood.
What other Atlanta neighborhood has millions of
square feet of Class A office space, its own
MARTA station, its own major highway/
expressway interchange as well as a 25-acre
nature preserve? What other neighborhood is
home to Phipps Plaza and has Lenox Square
across the street? What other neighborhood
has such a diversity of housing types: apartments, condos, a public housing facility and
thousands of single-family homes (ranging from
relatively modest to high-end)?
But there are problems, stemming mainly from
the fact that our population has doubled repeatedly since our agricultural beginnings a century
or more ago. The growth was accompanied by
very little-top level planning. As outlined on the
bottom of Page 6, we will experience growth yet
we don't even have the traffic infrastructure
needed for everything to work smoothly now,
much less with more volume. Planning and follow-up action is needed to take on our transportation issues and other needs.
Our Neighborhood Association’s role
Since 1972, when it was originally established
as the ”Eighth Ward Civic Association”, the
North Buckhead Civic Association (NBCA) has
represented residents of this neighborhood.
During that time our neighborhood has changed
remarkably as outlined above.
As an advocate for the neighborhood, NBCA
conducts occasional on-line surveys. We seek
direction and feedback from our neighborhood’s
residents. We ask for inputs whether respondents are NBCA members or not. Our printed
newsletter is mailed to every homeowner and
some apartments in the neighborhood (over
4,000 of them), so we can get a good sense of
residents’ needs and problems.
A main thrust of our October 2013 survey was
to ask residents on which areas of neighborhood life should our association set high, medium, low or no priorities. The responses are
clearly shown in the graph above right. Responses were received from 255 individuals, of
whom 68% were NBCA members, 28% were
non-member residents and 4% were nonresidents. Most of the 255 just answered the
multiple choice questions, but 49 respondents
added copious text comments. All results were

Survey takers: Put Focus Here

published in the December North Buckhead
Newsletter and/or on our web site. See
www.nbca.org/Survey2013.htm.
Note in the graph above that all the survey
areas other than social events received high or
medium support levels from over 80% of
respondents. Feedback to NBCA is that we do a
good job addressing communications and crime
reporting. The other issues (except social
events) are largely outside of NBCA’s control
and more intractable. Since we got those
results our board grappled with what to do.
How the idea of a Plan came about
In December a subset of the NBCA board began
special monthly meetings to research the idea of
preparing a neighborhood master plan. Such
plans have been prepared by other neighborhoods, mostly in central Atlanta. Andrea Bennett, our NBCA board member who also chairs
NPU-B, was familiar with the planning efforts of
some of those neighborhoods and the results
they achieved through their plans. She encouraged us to consider the idea of a North Buckhead plan. Monthly meetings continued for four
months, ending with interviews of several private planning experts who had successfully
guided other neighborhoods’ plans. We voted in
March to negotiate a contract with one of the
planning firms, TSW.
Plan discussed with City Officials
On Friday, May 9, a half year to the day after
our first planning meeting, we met at City Hall
with leadership in the City’s Planning and Community Development Department, Councilmember Howard Shook and staff, and TSW.
Our meeting ended quite optimistically. We had
a detailed discussion of the problems and opportunities we see for North Buckhead. The consen-
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North Buckhead’s Master Plan—cont.
sus reached was that our neighborhood needed
a formal plan to address our problems and opportunities and a broad array of city departments would be needed to support the plan’s
development. Ours will be the first neighborhood plan in Buckhead. Meeting participants
are shown below. We are deeply grateful for
their guidance and their constructive support of
this project.
At the end of the meeting, I was told I needed
to be able to explain in one sentence to our residents what is about to happen in North Buckhead. That’s not so easy given the months of
effort to get to this point. That said, here’s my
sentence:
North Buckhead, Atlanta’s fourth most populous neighborhood, is experiencing spectacular growth and success but needs a broadly
supported plan to guide it to even greater
heights and better quality of life by addressing our growing traffic congestion; our limited pedestrian access to parks, schools, and
shopping; our speeding; our areas where
land use should be better; and other aspects
which diminish our quality of life.

Three things were planned to happen next:
 Hire Consultant to Advise Us First, our
neighborhood association signed the contract with TSW, a highly regarded local planning and design firm, which will provide us
with expert guidance in drafting and implementing our master plan. That contract will
empty NBCA’s bank account of the money
we had set aside for a rainy day. (See the
article at the bottom of page 6.) We’ve
reached that point where we believe using
our money this way will make a lasting difference to the neighborhood’s future.


Officials Tour Neighborhood Next, Sally
Silver in Councilman Howard Shook’s office
coordinated a bus tour of North Buckhead
including key city officials representing those
units to be involved in North Buckhead’s
plan. The tour happened on June 27 and
included:
City of Atlanta Representatives
 City Council District 7 (Howard Shook)
 City Departments:
 Parks & Recreation
 Public Works
 Planning and Community Development
 Office of Buildings (Zoning)
 Office of Planning (Transportation
Planning)
 Office of Planning (Planning & Land
Use)

 Police Department - Code Compliance
Neighborhood Representatives
 North Buckhead Civic Association officers
 Area businesses
 Residents from condos, apartments, and
single-family homes, including those involved in neighborhood schools and parks
The tour provided key city leaders with a
first-hand understanding of North Buckhead’s
assets and challenges.


Kick-off Meeting On July 15, we will reach
out to our all residents (single-family home,
condominium and apartment residents) and
businesses so we can meet, organize a
steering committee, and work to achieve a
consensus. See the article on Page 6.

To be worth the time and expense, the plan will
take real work and real involvement by our residents and our area’s business community. Including a generous contribution from Councilman Shook’s office, we have budgeted enough
NBCA money for known tasks, but unanticipated
needs will arise and contributions will be needed
— see contribution form, bottom of page 6.
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Traffic, Population, Parks, Land Use Drive Need for Plan
North Buckhead Area Map

Strengths & Challenges

In December 2013, 255 area residents provided
their thoughts on how NBCA should focus its efforts. Discussions about what NBCA might do to
respond to these survey results led to the master plan project. These two pages illustrate
some of the challenges we face.
NBCA has amassed a lot of data about North
Buckhead and the context for its problems and
good points. Also see www.nbca.org/plan for
analyses of crime, etc.
North Buckhead and surrounding areas.

Traffic Congestion

Lenox Road congestion. Nearby Wieuca Road/
Phipps Blvd. intersection needs reworking badly.

Eyesores & Land Use Trends

Welcome to North Buckhead: Roswell at Wieuca
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Need for Plan —continued
Parks and Sidewalks: Walk to a Park in 10 Minutes?

The Mayor’s and City Council’s goal is that all
city residents be within a ten minute walk to a
city park. To provide context, in 1998 North
Buckhead had no parks.
The white areas above represent the parts of
North Buckhead now within a ten-minute walk
of a park. The crosshatched area could be a
safe 10-minute walk to Little Nancy Creek Park
if we had Peachtree Dunwoody Road sidewalks.
The figure at the upper right shows the area
served by parks when sidewalks are built on
Peachtree Dunwoody Road (year unknown) and
when Mountain Way Common opens in 2015.

Population Growth
NBCA reconciled 2010 Census data to sources
such as our mailing list to derive occupants per
unit for various types of housing. We projected
future population by housing type based on announced developer plans and our estimates.
See back cover for graphs. Visit www.nbca.org/
plan and view Document D2 for more details.
Year

Housing Units

2010 (Actual)

4,994

Population
8,332

2014 (Est.)
2019 (Est.)

5,700
8,300

9,000
11,800

W
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North Buckhead Master Plan Kick-off Meeting July 15
Announce dates of the workshops (City requirement)
 Identify potential participations in the Steering Committee (City requirement)
 Conclude with breakout boards dedicated to
specific issues where the stakeholders can
Councilman Howard Shook will outline the city’s
tell us what’s important to
support for the North BuckImportant Plan Kick-off Meeting
them (i.e. to make sure we
head neighborhood plan.
look at all the issues). Key
NBCA President Gordon
areas include TransportaTuesday, July 15, 7:00—8:30 PM
Certain will explain the
tion, Park & Open Space,
background on how NBCA
St. James United Methodist Church
Land Use & Design, Quality
decided a plan was needed.
4400 Peachtree Dunwoody Road (at Loriof Life, and others.
Our consultant, Caleb
Racicot from TSW, will exThis is a public meeting. North Buckhead resiplain the process that will be followed to meet
dents and business representatives are encourCity requirements for a neighborhood plan.
aged to attend. Residents from nearby neighborhoods are also welcome — most North BuckThe goals of this meeting are as follows:
head problems don’t start at our borders.
 Provide neighborhood background on the
master plan, including how we got here, why
are we doing it, etc.
 Present background on neighborhood surveys (noting that it’s a starting point for the
By Lori Smith,
planning process)
Friends
of
Little Nancy Creek Park
 Present key areas that the plan will focus on
(City plan requirements, big issues, etc.)
Summer is here. Order your own brick(s) for
the park. Please visit the website for on line
 Explain the planning process and opportuniordering. www.littlenancycreekpark.org
ties for input (City requirement)
The kick-off meeting for North Buckhead’s master plan project will be held at St. James United
Methodist Church on Tuesday, July 15. We will
meet in the same room where we have held our
association’s annual meetings in recent years.



Order a Brick for the Park

“Rainy Day Fund” is Going, Going, …. $25,000 Gone
NBCA needs your help. Over the years we have
gradually accumulated a sizable fund for the inevitable rainy day. That rainy day is here. Responding to the urgent need to prepare a neighborhood plan and protect our neighborhood's
future, NBCA has contracted to spend $25,000
or more. If we had more money, however, we
would have invested in a detailed analysis of our
traffic problems and fixing Roswell Road, both of
which we clearly need.

We deeply appreciate your contributions so we
can continue to invest in North Buckhead. While
we're essentially broke, we have enough cash to
continue current operations. However, as our
plan evolves, we will likely encounter additional
expenses. And we are definitely not prepared
for the next rainy day. Please invest in our
neighborhood by making a contribution
Note: NBCA is a 501(c)(4) non-profit corporation, able to
lobby our governments to stand up for you. Contributions
to NBCA are not tax deductible.

I’m Helping Protect North Buckhead’s Future
Name ____________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP_________________Email________________________
My Contribution:
 $25
 $50
 $100
 $_____
Mail to NBCA, PO Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342
Or contribute on-line at www.nbca.org/HelpNBCA
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Lost Cats and Dogs
If you lose a pet or find one, send an email to
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com. Please include
your contact information and a description of
the pet. Include a photo if possible.
Please do not use Gordon@nbca.org for lost/
found pet reports (or anything else) — that
email account has been deactivated.

200 Likes!
Addicted to Facebook? Always checking in for
what’s going on? Can’t get enough information
about people, groups and organizations you
know? You probably want to know more about
your community, but how? Here’s an easy way:
like us on Facebook. The North Buckhead Civic
Association now has 193 “likes”. Our goal this
month is 200 “likes”. Help us while helping
yourself. For the latest neighborhood news,
missing cats and dogs, fun Throwback Thursday
photos and more, follow us on Facebook!
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Pay Dues by Credit Card
To pay dues or make other donations, go to
www.nbca.org/dues.htm. You will receive an
email confirmation of your payment from NBCA.

Why Join NBCA’s Email List?
This newsletter is published just four times a
year, but neighborhood news happens all the
time. We are able to provide far more news in
our emails than we can in this newsletter, useful
as we hope it is. Join our list by sending an
email to NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com.

NBCA Standing Meetings
(NBCA meetings are open to the public)

Board — 7:00 PM, 4th Monday of month except March, Nov., and Dec., Room S-103,
Wieuca Road Baptist Church. The March meeting is replaced by the Annual Meeting. The
joint Nov./Dec. meeting is December 8, 2014.
Land Use/Zoning — 7:00 PM, 3rd Monday,
Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist Church.
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Mountain Way Common’s Midnight Pajama Jog
By Marianna Lee
Friends of Mountain Way Common
On behalf of Friends of Mountain Way Common,
we thank you for your support of Mountain Way
Common and the Midnight Pajama Jog on June
7. With approximately 320 registered runners,
plus 50-60 volunteers, we’re told we had a good
showing for a first year event, which could potentially double next year.
To those of you who placed luminaries and
lights along the race path, the luminaries made
the event so special — the sparkling lights and
enthusiasm you showed are appreciated. The
night was truly magical.

Jackie Goodman
HelloJackie@mindspring.com

Associate Broker

404-844-4977 (office)
404-966-9220 (cell)
Native Atlantan, 4th Generation
Resident of Loridans Drive since 1980

Life Member, Multi-million Dollar Sales
Club, Atlanta Board of Realtors
-- Representing Buyers and Sellers since 1994 --

As we move closer to making the park a reality,
we invite you to join our efforts by volunteering
your time, donating your financial resources,
and offering your support by spreading the word
to organizations and donors who would like to
become part of the change. For more information, see www.mountainwaycommon.org.

Be sure to visit our sponsors and thank them for
their commitment to our community:
Tacos & Tequilas Mexican Grill, Chick-fil-A Chastain Square, US Motivation, Lindsay Dendy and
Maureen Santoli of Dorsey Alston Realtors, Big
Frog Buckhead, RoadRunner Sports, Laura Dew
Realty, Ricoh, Wild Birds Unlimited, Evereman,
Pie Shop and Learning Express.
Follow us as we continue to grow. Find us on
FaceBook at Mountain Way Common and on
Twitter @MountainWayComm.
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Phase I of PATH400 Construction Under Way
By Denise Starling
Executive Director, Livable Buckhead, Inc.
Despite a rainy start, construction of Buckhead's
5.2-mile long multi-use trail is well under way.
Phase I begins at Old Ivy Road and runs south
along GA400 to Lenox Road. On May 21, members of Livable Buckhead's (LBI) board of directors and other invited guests toured the construction site being managed by the PATH Foundation. To watch a three-minute video of the
tour, go to http://tinyurl.com/PATH400starts.

Lane closures for the PATH400 work on Lenox
Road will begin next month. To receive updates
about the closures, please subscribe to our Traffic Alerts by sending an email request to LBI at
calvin@livablebuckhead.org. More information
about LBI is available at livablebuckhead.com.

PATH400 is a project of LBI, with support from
our partners The Path Foundation and the Buckhead Community Improvement District (BCID).

Buckhead MARTA Bridge
After decades of promises and waiting, there is
now a pedestrian route joining the southern
parts of North Buckhead that doesn’t involve
Peachtree Road. The bridge also provides much
improved access to the MARTA station. The
new bridge opened on Tuesday, June 24, just as
this newsletter was being sent to the printer/
mailer. Hence, no pictures. Information is
available here: www.itsmarta.com/buckheadbridge-project.aspx.

This photo of PATH400 Phase I construction was
taken by NBCA’s Vice President Robert
Sarkissian. Robert lives on Old Ivy Road near
the PATH400 construction site. He recently ventured onto the site to see the work that was under way.
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City of Atlanta’s Proposed 2015 Infrastructure Bond
From a City of Atlanta Flyer
Mayor Kasim Reed has made a commitment to
address the city's pressing infrastructure challenges. Today, the city faces an infrastructure
backlog of more than $900 million. In order to
begin improving our city's roads, bridges, sidewalks and expand our green spaces, the city is
proposing a bond infrastructure referendum to
pay for these repairs and improvements. The
Departments of Public Works, Planning and
Community Development, in coordination with
the Atlanta City Council, are seeking public input to determine priority and criteria for project
selection for the bond.
To that end, a series of information/community
engagement sessions will be held throughout
the city to solicit public input on what types of
projects should be funded with the bond proceeds. An overview of the state of the city’s infrastructure and the referendum process will be
included as part of the discussion. There will be
three rounds of public information meetings
held between June 2014 and February 2015.
Residents are invited to attend one or more of
these sessions.
What is a Bond?
Bonds are investment opportunities issued by
an entity that is authorized to sell bonds to investors. After the bonds are released into the
market and investors subscribe to them, the

proceeds are used to finance infrastructure projects. These developments include basic facilities and other projects. The facilities may include transportation and communication systems, and public buildings.
Why do an Infrastructure Bond?
 Atlanta has aging transportation infrastructure: $881M is needed to restore and/
or replace existing bridges, roads, sidewalks, street lights, signals and signs to
good condition.
 Atlanta has aging facility infrastructure:
$130.8M is needed to restore and/or replace
city facilities (fire stations, police stations,
recreation centers, etc.) to good condition.
 The decision will rest with the voters:
The City of Atlanta recommends a diversified funding plan to address the infrastructure backlog that begins with a $250M general obligation bond to be presented to the
voters in March 2015.
The initial meetings listed in this flyer may be completed by the time this newsletter is delivered. The
complete flyer and other information are available at
www.nbca.org/2014Bond/Index.htm. NBCA will
announce future meetings via our NBCA email list.
Why mention this proposed bond issue? This July
newsletter is about our neighborhood plan. Some
expect projects set out in neighborhood plans will get
priority in being funded through this bond issue.
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Land Use and Zoning

Creek Water Quality

By Walda Lavroff
Chair, NBCA Land Use and Zoning Committee

By Marianna Lee
Friends of Mountain Way Common

Our North Buckhead neighborhood is experiencing much construction activity. However, few
applications have involved our Land Use/Zoning
Committee.

Reclaiming the land under the GA400 overpass
and transforming it into healthy greenspace is a
larger task than simply “building a park”. The
Friends of Mountain Way Common (FoMWC) is
working with local, state, and federal agencies
to ensure the health of not only the greenspace,
but also its precious creek. While we realize that
Little Nancy Creek is a small part of the whole
Atlanta area watershed, we believe that restoring the creek to its more natural, pristine state
must begin with us — all of us.

Since the last Newsletter in March, 2014 we can
report the following:


PDH (Planned Development Housing) Z-13032, 4362 Wieuca Rd. was denied by City
Council in May 2014. The NBCA L/Z Committee recommended denial of this project in
October 2013 and followed with a letter opposing a slightly revised version of the project in March, 2014.



In SD-14-008 Applicant Joseph M. Ferguson,
III, requests to re-plat 471 Loridans Drive
(1.29 acres) into two R-3 code-compliant
lots. The property meets the technical requirements for R-3 re-platting. We recommended approval.



SD-14-009, 4134 Wieuca Rd. (corner
Whittington): Applicant Eric Hodge of Osiris
Engineering Mgt. seeks to re-plat this property into three R-3 code compliant lots. We
found this property to be challenging, but
meeting technical requirements and being
sufficiently large for the requested development. We recommended approval.



V-14-080, 3500-3560 Lenox Rd. NE.
Zoned SPI-12-SA 1: Novelis, Inc. seeks to
erect a Building Signature Sign designating
its Headquarters in the Alliance Center complex. An existing smaller sign would be removed. We found the request to be reasonable and recommended approval.

Identifying an unhealthy creek and watershed
ecosystem is not easy. The general professional
consensus on what constitutes a healthy creek
includes:
 Right types of material on the channel bottom,
 Absence of fine sediments covering the gravel
in the channel,
 Presence of a diversity of stream habitats (a
mix of riffles, runs and pools),
 Absence of sand bars,
 Presence of a good/constant flow of water,
 Absence of channel alteration by humans,
 Presence of many curves and bends in the
channel,
 Stable stream banks,
 Presence of shaded banks protected by a variety of native vegetation and
 Presence of wide stream buffers.
Along the Little Nancy Creek streambeds, we
can identify multiple invasive plants such as
privet, English ivy, and kudzu. These non-native
plants crowd indigenous plant types and as a
result degrade natural wildlife habitats. Factu(Continued on page 14)
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Blue Heron Community Garden Rainwater Collection
By Sue Certain
Associate Editor
What is “sustainability”? We’ve all heard of it.
It’s something environmental…something good…
some kind of way to save the Earth. That’s it,
right? Or maybe it is something more. A couple of years ago, my doctor asked me about my
exercise regime. I said that I went to the gym
three times a week. It’s not that much, but it’s
something I can keep up year after year. She
said, “I like that. It’s sustainable.”
So I realized that “sustainable” could mean
something you can keep doing the same way
indefinitely. I think of things that aren’t sustainable: for example, the way humans use oil
and gas to fuel their cars. Some say we have
passed peak oil production and we will have to
do more to get less. Meantime, in India and
China, more and more cars are coming onto the
roads. This pattern seems unsustainable.

ergy is involved in getting it to the garden.”
The system can also show young visitors to the
nature preserve how innovative solutions can
help the environment: they could even pump
some water themselves.
HydroLogical Solutions has also put in the rain
harvest system and irrigation at Farm Chastain
at Chastain Park.
Christine Williams shared, “Sustainability is as
much about supportive partnerships as it is
about the environment. Here at the Blue Heron
Community Garden, we are proud to have
strong governmental, non-profit and corporate
collaborations. Being a model of forward environmental thought also takes funds. Do you
believe in what we are doing? Please support
us by making a donation”.

The way we use water in Georgia, Florida, and
Alabama seems unsustainable, too. Water
wars! Here in Atlanta a few years ago we had a
drought, everyone was reducing their water usage in all kinds of ways, and we were all getting
worried. Will a drought come to Atlanta again?
Yes.
At the Blue Heron Community Garden, we are
trying to do something about it. We have received a grant from Park Pride to construct a
rainwater harvesting system to water our crops.
Christine Williams, a community gardener, originally had this vision and pursued it. Now, her
vision is becoming a reality.
Paul Morgan, from HydroLogical Solutions,
spoke to us on a sunny Saturday morning,
March 15, a community garden workday. A
number of gardeners were investing “sweat equity” by digging, hauling rocks, and dumping
them onto a pad where a 1,500 gallon water
tank would reside. Paul said, “We will be collecting water off the roof of the pavilion to use
as water in the garden. There will be gutters
and down spouts. I’m designing the system and
installing it. There’s a four-inch diameter pipe
that goes from the pavilion to the tank. From
there, the gardeners will use a hand pump to
send water to the garden.
“Why are we doing this? We have been using
the city’s water, which is limited and expensive.
But rainwater is free, and better for the plants
because it has no chlorine. Today at Blue Heron,
gutters and pipes were designed and coordinated. The system is also educational, showing
where water may come from and how some en-

Blue Heron President Kevin McCauley (left)
leans on the rainwater storage tank as he
speaks with system designer Paul Morgan. Additional photos of the system in action are at
www.nbca.org/BH/Rain/Index.htm.
The grant that the Blue Heron Nature Preserve
received is a $5,000 grant from Park Pride
which requires a 50/50 match ($5,000 in additional contributions from Blue Heron Nature Preserve supporters). If you’d like to help the environment and the nature preserve, please send
your contribution to the Blue Heron Nature Preserve, 4055 Roswell Road NE, Atlanta, GA
30342, and put “rainwater harvest” on the subject line of the check. We’d appreciate whatever you could do. The Blue Heron Nature Preserve is a 501 (c) (3) organization, therefore all
contributions are tax-deductible.
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Little Nancy Creek Park – Ready for Summer!
By Anne Wilkie
Friends of Little Nancy Creek Park
There is a lot happening at your local neighborhood park. Notably, on Monday June 9, 35
Wieuca Baptist Vacation Bible School campers
and counselors spent the day giving the park a
thorough “spring cleaning.” Our energetic volunteers weeded the entry path gardens and added
60 bags of mulch! They also filled in the pothole
at the driveway entrance (I’m sure I’m not the
only one whose car appreciates that) and added
20 bags of sand to each tetherball area — that’s
1,000 lbs. of sand! Finally, they planted three
butterfly bushes and three butterfly shrubs near
the butterfly garden on the passive side of the
park. This is their third summer to help at the

Wieuca Baptist volunteers in butterfly garden

TUXEDO
PHARMACY
& GIFTS
Family Owned & Operated Since 1952


Flu and Shingles Vaccines



Open 7 Days a Week



Delivery Service



Most Insurance Plans Accepted

404-255-3022b
164 W. Wieuca Roadb

park, and we couldn’t be more grateful. Thank
you, Wieuca Baptist!!!
With the park newly beautified and warm
weather in full swing, we felt it was the right
time to install our brand-new state-of-the-art
water fountain. Come check it out and bring
your water bottles! We know this will be a big
hit at our next concert in the park. For those of
you who missed the last one, Reed Ferguson,
whose music has been described as “Taylor
Swift x3,” performed live on May 2 while people
mingled with their neighbors and dined “al fresco.”
Finally, on a different note, the property next to
the park recently went into foreclosure. While
Friends of Little Nancy Creek Park was able to
raise over $130,000 from generous pledges by
individuals throughout the community, we were
unable to buy the property which was sold at
auction for $400,000. The good news is that the
property was sold to a Buckhead neighbor who
is willing to work with the park to sell the property back to us so that it can be leveraged to
alleviate the current parking constraints. If you
would like to support this effort, please reach
out to us and let us know. We will need to raise
$400,000 to purchase this entire property.
Thank you again to all those who have donated
to and continue to support the park. Thanks
again and have a wonderful summer!
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Make a Difference in Creek Water Quality — continued
(Continued from page 11)

ally, we know the entire area around GA 400
was bulldozed and re-contoured during the build
of 400. During that process, silt ended up in
the creek and its natural topsoil was stripped
away. Little Nancy Creek and Nancy Creek are
impaired for fecal coliform and biota, and all
other major streams in Atlanta are impaired for
fecal coliform. Now it is time to reclaim this
green space and its crippled creek.
We at FoMWC have removed literally tons of
trash and invasive plants; our most recent
“clean up effort” was held on Saturday, May 31
in preparation for the Pajama Jog 5K race. (See
page 8.) We ask you to join our efforts to make
this creek a safe place for our children to enjoy.
Some everyday activities can seem harmless to
the environment, but they are not. Our behaviors have a significant impact on area creeks
and their ecosystems. Doing our part can keep
our creeks and environment healthy.
By following these simple steps, and working
with your landscape company to do the same,
we can all make a difference in the water quality
of Little Nancy Creek and her tributaries.
Grass Clippings/Leaves: Add them to a compost pile, leave them on your yard so they can
fertilize your lawn or use a curbside yard waste
collection service. Grass clippings and leaves
provide nutrients to your lawn. Clippings that
are carried or dumped into creeks can lead to
less dissolved oxygen.
Washing Your Car: Take your vehicle to a
commercial carwash where special drains are
installed to dispose of runoff. The runoff from
your driveway carries pollutants into storm
drains and creeks.
Trash/Litter: Place items that can be recycled
into a recycling bin, and then make sure all other items go into a garbage bin with a lid. Trash
that is not disposed of properly can end up in
creeks, obstructing flow and harming wildlife.
Lawn Care: Try to avoid applying lawn treatments on days when a rain event has been predicted. Fertilizer or chemicals applied just before
a rain event will be washed away, bringing unnecessary nutrients and potentially toxic chemicals to aquatic life in creeks.
Automotive/Household Products (motor
oil, antifreeze, paint etc.): Dispose of these
wastes by placing them in clean, leak-proof containers and taking them to your local hazardous
waste collection site. Use water-based paints
whenever possible. Wash water-based paint
from brushes in the sink. For oil- or latex-based
paint, wash paintbrushes in a container with

thinner, then take the thinner to a hazardous
waste facility. If not disposed of properly, automotive and household waste can contaminate
creeks and groundwater.
Recyclable Household Products (batteries,
electronics, metal hangers, etc.): Check to
see if the product can be recycled, then take it
to a recycling center. Some companies will take
recyclables by mail. Many household products
contain hazardous materials that can be toxic to
aquatic life if they end up in creeks.
Grease & Used Cooking Oil: Find the nearest
hazardous waste recycling facility where you can
take used grease. If you cannot recycle used
grease, put it in a sealed, disposable container
and discard in the garbage. Grease or oil can
build up in sanitary sewers, causing back-ups
and overflow, which can drain into creeks.
Animal Waste: Make sure you clean up after
your pet. Carry waste bags on walks. Ideally,
biodegradable bags are the best choice. Animal/
pet feces that are not picked up can end up in
storm drains and creeks. Feces can carry bacteria that cause disease.
Rain Gutters: Divert water to a grassy area or
rain garden, allowing the water to be filtered
before it leaves your property. You might also
consider capturing rainwater for use on your
lawn or garden.
Pools & Spas: Make sure pool water ends up in
a sewer access point (this is usually a 3-4 inch
plastic pipe on your property with a screw cap
on it which leads directly into the sewer), or
drain water onto an open grassy area to allow
the chlorine to dissipate. Contact your local pool
service company for assistance. Chlorine and
other chemicals can harm creeks and wildlife, so
make sure they are kept away from creeks or
storm drains.
Constructing Pathways: Use pervious cover,
such as pervious concrete, bricks or rocks for
roads, sidewalks or driveways. Use berms or silt
fences to prevent erosion when you disturb vegetation. Reducing impervious cover allows water
to soak into the soil, reducing storm water runoff, soil erosion and the amount of pollution in
creeks.
We ask you to make the effort to help us. We
believe that no one wants to leave the creek as
it currently is; instead, we are certain that you
and your children would enjoy playing in the
safe and natural creek. We ask you to consider
supporting our efforts by a financial contribution, making a written or spoken endorsement,
and joining us as we celebrate the beautiful Atlanta area green spaces and their creeks.
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Area Businesses Support NBCA
These businesses support your neighborhood association with their
NBCA business memberships. Please support them.
at&t - Wireless Etc
770-605-7000
Atlanta Audubon Society www.atlantaaudubon.org
Blue Heron Nature Preserve
www.bhnp.org
Buckhead Coalition
3340 Peachtree Rd#560
Buckhead-Midtown Vacuum
3872 Roswell Road
Buckhead Realty-Jim Cosgrove, Broker 404-841-9000
Cannon,Mihill &Winkles,LLC 1355 Peachtree St. #1570
www.CastleHavenConstruction.com
Ed Castro Landscape
www.edcastro.com
DL Crawford, Assoc., Inc. 3445 Stratford Rd #3403
European School of Music & Chess 5187 Roswell Rd
Georgia Shakespeare
www.gashakespeare.org
Jackie Goodman, Realtor
404-966-9220
Goodyear of Buckhead
3830 Roswell Road
Jones & Kolb, CPAs
404-262-7920
Kings Home Furnishings www.kingsatlanta.com
Nan T Moore Interiors Ntmoore1@comcast.net

Park Avenue Condominium Ass’n 750 Park Ave
Piccadilly Puppets
404-636-0022
Pope and Land
www.popeandland.com
Private Bank of Buckhead 3565 Piedmont Rd#210
Realtors, *The Hinsons *
404-231-1113
Regent Partners
www.regentpartners.com
Remarkable Real Estate Services 404-233-MARC
ScotlandWright Associates www.scotlandwright.com
Selig Enterprises, Inc.
seligenterprises.com
Shirley Irek Piano Studio
404-467-9451
Jennifer Sherrouse, Realtor www.jennifersherrouse.com
St. James United Methodist Church www.stjamesatlanta.org
Robbie Stinespring-HeritageBank Mtge 404-266-5117
Suzy Smith, Realtor
404-307-0347
Elsie & Holden Thompson, HN Realtors 404-814-5421
Trees Atlanta
www.treesatlanta.org
William Word Antiques
707-709 Miami Circle

Area businesses, please join us! Can you think of another way to get visibility for your business for so
little money? To be listed here and become a business member for a year, send your $75 check (nonprofits, $35) along with the membership coupon below. Or pay on-line at www.nbca.org/Dues.htm.

Yes!

I would like to [ ] renew or [ ] join the…

NORTH BUCKHEAD CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Mail to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342-0391
Website — www.nbca.org Email — NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com

Annual membership dues — Household $35 / Non-profit $35 / Business $75
(12 months starting today or 12 months added to your existing membership)
Please enclose your check payable to NBCA, or pay on-line at www.nbca.org/dues.htm.
Name(s) _____________________________________________________________ Date __________________
Please print carefully

Address ______________________________________________

Year you moved to North Buckhead _______

Email #1 ____________________________________ Email #2 ______________________________________
Join our email list. Please print very carefully

Phone (Home) ____________________ Phone (Work) _____________________ Cell _____________________
Please contact me/us about possibly volunteering for these categories:

 Beautification / Park
 Christmas Tree Sale
 Environment / Trees
 Eyesore Resolution
 Friend of the Park
 Legal / Professional
 Membership — Business
 Membership — Condo

 Membership — Single-family
 Neighborhood Directory
 New Neighbor Greeting 
 Newsletter 
 One-time, quick volunteer jobs
 Playgrounds / Kids
Police / Fire / Safety
 Sidewalks / Crosswalks

 Social Events
 Stuff Envelopes
 Sustainability/Recycle
 Traffic
 Web Site 
 Zoning / Land Use
 Other _____________

Comments, suggestions, skills, talents, special interests, and services:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
In addition to my $35/75 for dues, I am also adding to my check: Landscaping $____ Legal $____ and Greenspace Fund $____
NBCA is a 501(c)(4) Georgia non-profit corporation. Payments to NBCA are not tax-deductible charitable contributions.
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